CORRIGE - BOB, A MINION
1) Tick the good answer :
a) Who is the text about ?
 Minions

Bob

 a master

 a Minion

b) Who is Bob ?

2) Give a title to each paragraph :

BOB
 Title: Who is Bob?
His name is Bob. Bob is a Minion. His master is Gru. He is a key character in several
animated films.

 Title : Bob’s physical appearance
Bob is yellow. He is cylindrical. He has got six fingers and two eyes. He is small and
fat. He has not got hair. He is bald.

 Title : Bob’s clothes
He has got small black boots. He has got blue overalls. He has got small black
gloves. He has got grey metal goggles.

 Title : Bob’s personality
He is funny because he is impulsive, impatient and naive. He is friendly because he
is loyal to Gru who is his master. He is not very serious.
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3) Correct the mistakes :
a) Bob is a master.
Minion
b) He has got 2 fingers and 3 eyes.
6

2

c) He has got big blue gloves.
Small black
d) He is very patient.
impatient
4) Right or Wrong ?
Right

Wrong

Bob is a key character in several books.



He is tall and thin.



He has got plastic goggles.



He is not very serious.



5) Link the 2 columns :

Cylindrical 

 Films d’animation

Animated films

 Personnages clés

Key characters

 Gants

Impulsive 

 Impulsif(ve)

Blue overalls 

 Salopette bleue

Loyal

 Naïf(ve)

Naive

 Loyal(e)

Gloves

 Cylindrique
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6) Translate the underlined words into English :

a) Bob est un personnage clé dans plusieurs films d’animation.
b) Il n’a pas de cheveux. Il est chauve.

 several

 bald

c) Il a des lunettes de plongée grises en métal.

 goggles

d) Il est sympathique parce qu’il est loyal envers Gru qui est son maître.
 friendly

 who

7) Complete the 4 labels of the drawing :

Gloves

Goggles

Overalls

Boots
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8) Highlight the words linked to :

a) Bob’s clothes in blue : Overalls / Gloves / Goggles / Boot
b) Bob’s personality in yellow : Funny / Impulsive / Naïve / Friendly / Loyal / impatient
c) Bob’s body in green : Hair / Bald / Yellow / cylindrical / Fat / Small / Fingers / Eyes
d) The name of Bob’s master in red : Gru
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